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Abstract—This paper describes the inverse analysis in the frame
works of a round-robin test for the testing of steam generator tubes
by eddy-current testing (ECT). An ECT probe with high space res-
olution was newly proposed, for the purpose of better and easier
crack shape evaluations. This new probe is applied to the round-
robin testpieces including natural crack samples and a multicrack
sample. Inverse problems of the crack shape reconstructions are
solved by a fast forward simulator and the conjugated gradient
method. Experimental ECT signals as well as results of reconstruc-
tions are shown. Treatments of a natural crack and multicracks are
discussed.
Index Terms—Eddy-current testing, inverse problems, multi-
cracks, natural cracks.
I. INTRODUCTION
EDDY-CURRENT testing (ECT) is used for the in-serviceinspection of steam generator (SG) tubes in nuclear and
conventional power plants. In order to improve the accuracy of
the ECT, it is considered important to use numerical analysis
to optimize the way of testing and the design of probes. Fur-
thermore, it is required nowadays not only to detect cracks, but
also to evaluate quantitatively cracks’ position, length, depth,
and so on, by ECT. Over the past decade, Japan Society of Ap-
plied Electromagnetics and Mechanics (JSAEM) promoted sev-
eral programs [1] that addressed software assessment for eddy
current response predictions, and the improvement of measure-
ment methods. Up to now, forward and inverse analyses of elec-
tric discharge machining (EDM) crack are available with high
reliability. Some fast ECT simulators as well as crack shape in-
version methods are presented in [2]–[4]. A fast forward sim-
ulator [3], [4] using a precomputed interaction matrix is devel-
oped by authors. The electromotive force signals of the mutual
induction and differential outputs of probes can be achieved in
short CPU time with high precision, which allows the inverse
problems to be solved in practical time.
Recently, the round-robin test [5] was performed, which was
proposed by JSAEM, in order to compare and to evaluate inverse
methods and measurement techniques. Some kinds of samples
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with natural cracks [stress corrosion cracking, (SCC, and inter-
granular attacking (IGA)] and a multicrack EDM sample are in-
cluded in this round-robin test. From the viewpoint of inverse
problems, especially for the detections of natural cracks and
multicracks, not only the sensitivity but also the space resolu-
tion of the probe is important. A differential transmit-receive
type ECT probe is designed and fabricated considering these
needs.
Up to now, inverse problems from ECT signals of a single
EDM crack have already been solved. Problems remained for
natural cracks and multicracks. The objectives of this study are
to introduce a numerical method to evaluate the crack shapes
of natural cracks from their ECT signals and to discuss the de-
tection and reconstruction of multicracks. Natural cracks give
smaller ECT signals than EDM ones because of the contact of
the opening of the cracks, and it is difficult to choose the mod-
eling of natural cracks exactly. An approximation method of nat-
ural cracks is introduced and used in the inverse analysis of nat-
ural cracks. Difficulties from multicracks are mainly due to the
interaction between two neighboring cracks. Space resolution
should be carefully considered to recognize neighboring cracks
from each other. A study of multicrack problems is also pre-
sented in this paper.
II. ROUND-ROBIN TEST AND AN ECT PROBE
In Japan, there was a continuous effort to improve ECT tech-
iques over the last decade [1]. Besides evaluating the present
status of ECT research and developing new probes for SG tube
inspection, it was concerned with development of forward and
inverse numerical analysis. Several forward eddy-current codes,
as well as some inverse approaches exist—with promising re-
sults for the EDM cracks. Recently, the necessity of being able
to deal with natural cracks had come to be a stringent issue.
In addition, many more efforts are to be put on analyzing tube
samples from the viewpoints of probe designs and crack shape
reconstructions. The round-robin test was proposed by JSAEM
in order to meet all these requirements. The round-robin test is
structured as three parts:
1) plate samples with EDM slits;
2) tube samples with EDM slits;
3) tube samples with SCC and IGA.
In this paper, we mainly discuss the tube samples, especially
the natural crack samples and a multicrack EDM sample. More
details about the testing are available in [5].
0018-9464/02$17.00 © 2002 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Definitions of the differential TR probe for tube samples.
The goal of the probe design here is to achieve high sensi-
tivity, and at the same time, to make the inverse analysis much
simpler. The developed probe is shown in Fig. 1. There is an
exciting coil in the middle, and two pairs of pickup coils for cir-
cumferential direction (coils A and B) and axial direction (coils
C and D) cracks. Since the output of the ECT instrument is not
the voltage of the pickup coils directly, experimental results are
converted to voltage using the coefficient computed according
to the peaks of scanning signals and the numerical signals of a
selected standard (outer defect OD60% is used here) crack. The
numerical signals here are the voltages of pickup coils computed
by the fast ECT simulator [3], [4].
To verify the sensitivities of this probe, a calibration tube with
outer defects (OD10%, 20%, 40%, 60%, and 100%) is tested.
All cracks can be detected with good signal noise ratio (SNR).
The diameter of coil is selected considering both detecting sen-
sitivities and space resolutions. Numerical estimation and ex-
perimental testing of a two-cracks model are done. When dis-
tance between two cracks is equal or more than 2 mm, three or
four peaks can be found from the curve of ECT signals. In an-
other words, two individual cracks can be identified from ECT
signals.
III. N ATURAL CRACK PROBLEM
Three natural crack samples of the round-robin test are
tested using the probe described here. Because of the differ-
ential pickup, two similar peaks, though the phase differences
between two peaks are 180, appear for one crack. When the
crack exists just in the middle of two pickup coils, ECT signals
become smaller. In this case, the crack position is supposed to
be in the middle of two peaks. The scanning range of each crack
is a square of 20 mm 60 . For the circumferential direction,
60 correspond about 11.6-mm length on the surface of tube.
The probe is able to detect OD10% EDM crack. Although the
signals of natural cracks are smaller than the EDM cracks, they
can be detected without difficulties.
Before considering the inverse solution of natural cracks, the
modeling of natural cracks must be settled. As is known, the
cross sections of a natural crack may contact with each other and
the normal EDM model is not suitable here. Fig. 2 shows photos
of those three natural crack samples. The horizontal axis is the
crack width direction. NFI 98 704 specimen contains several
(a) (b)
(c)
Fig. 2. Photos of the cross-section along axial direction. Lower side is the outer
side of the tube. Natural cracks are circumferential cracks, and the horizontal
axis shows the width. (a) NFI 98704. (b) NFI 98705. (c) NFI 98707.
natural cracks, which extent is about 2.0 mm. Even for single
natural crack NFI 98 705 and NFI 98707, the extensions of the
crack are 0.5 and 0.7 mm. The width of a natural crack should
be much smaller but the extension of it is larger. Normally, the
width of a natural crack is not available and hard to tell even after
direct measurement from the photo. It is quite different from an
EDM crack, but there may be an approximation method to treat
a natural crack as an EDM crack with fixed width.
When we compute a series of EDM cracks with different
width (from 0.2 to 0 mm) but same depth, the numerical sim-
ulation shows that the ECT signals decrease linearly by only
some percents [6]. This fact gives us a suggestion to evaluate
the ECT signals of a natural crack approximately by computing
the same depth EDM crack. In our inversion for crack shape,
signals of natural cracks are computed approximately as EDM
cracks with 0.2 mm width.
It is a normal approach [7] to solve inverse problems by min-
imizing the least square error function between the estimated




vector characterizing the shape of the cracks;




Initial guess used here corresponds the case when no crack ex-
ists.
Crack shape reconstruction is performed by the combination
of a forward ECT estimator and the conjugate gradient method.
The ECT signals used here are selected from the scanning line
across the peak value along the crack direction, 21 scanning
points with 1.0 mm separate from each other. The parameter
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Fig. 3. Comparisons of reconstructed results and true shapes of natural cracks.
Lower side is the outer side of the tube. The left side is the reconstructed results,
the right side is the true results after destruction testing. (a) NFI 98704. (b) NFI
98705. (c) NFI 98707.
of the crack shape is the depth of 12 positions, and the pos-
sible crack region is 12 mm length. The final reconstructions
of crack shape converge to the true shapes obtained by destruc-
tive testing, as shown in Fig. 3. The behavior of the evaluation
function versus the iteration number is shown in Fig. 4. Compu-
tational time for each iteration is about 10 s, and whole inverse
process finishes within 5 min. Stop criterion is or
where and is iteration number.
To justify the selection of the width value of the equivalent
EDM crack, reconstruction are performed using EDM crack
width 0.2, 0.1, and 0.01 mm, respectively. Nearly the same
crack shapes are obtained, as well as the depth and length of
the cracks. Comparison of reconstruction and true results are
shown in Table I. Although crack widths decrease from 0.2 to
0.01 mm, the maximum depths have minor change. Finding
that the reconstruction depths are always a little bit smaller than
the true ones, we can draw a conclusion that the approximate
simulation results of the ECT signals of natural cracks are
larger than the true value because we treat the crack region
as nonconducting. The length of NFI 98 707 is reconstructed
shorter than true value because there is a part of through wall
crack, which cover the small signals from the OD parts. The
inverse scheme inclines to reconstruct the deeper part of the
crack correctly but ignore the shallow part of the OD.
IV. M ULTICRACKS PROBLEM
Inverse problems in ECT are ill-posed problems with many
local minimums. For single crack cases, it is possible to choose
proper ECT signals and proper crack parameters (such as the
depth, length, and so on) to avoid falling into local minimums
far away from true results [2]. One-dimensional (1-D) signals
are preferred for a single crack, but it gives too little information
Fig. 4. The behavior of the evaluation function versus the iteration number.
TABLE I
RECONSTRUCTIONRESULTS OFNATURAL CRACKS
when multicracks exist. Two-dimensional (2-D) signals give
more information but make the ill-posed problem more com-
plicated. In this case, improving space resolution of the probe
is more attractive than using a complicated inverse scheme.
In an absolute meaning of inverse problem of multicracks, it
should contain the follwing procedures:
1) decide the number of cracks;
2) decide the position of cracks;
3) decide the shape of cracks.
There is still no good method presented to solve 1 and 2 au-
tomatically, except for the case that distance between cracks
is large enough that nearly no superposition effects of signals
occur. In this study, we try to give a scheme to recognize the
signals from different cracks. Benefit from the good space res-
olution, independent signals from each crack is possible to ob-
tain. After that, reconstruction method for a single crack can be
applied.
An EDM multicrack sample is tested using the present TR
probe. The number and positions of true cracks are shown in
Fig. 5. Although the space resolution of the probe has being
considered when it was designed, it is still not so easy to recog-
nize all the cracks using experimental results. As an example,
see #1 to #3 cracks. It is a basic method in ECT signal pro-
cessing to rotate the noise to 0, so that to identify cracks by
(imaginary) component. Unlike amplitude graph (two similar
peaks), component graph will give two peaks with invert di-
rection. component of ECT signals from circumferential and
axial channel are shown in Fig. 6.
The following is the scheme to recognize multicracks.
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Fig. 5. Number of cracks and their positions.
(a) (b)
Fig. 6. ECT Signals of crack #1 to #3. Narrow squares show crack position,
situate at the middle of a pair (black and white) of peak values. Distance from
crack to scanning line should be 1 mm, which is half of the coil size. Dotted lines
are the scanning lines used to reconstruct the crack shapes. (a) Circumferential
channel. (b) Axial Channel.
1) From Fig. 6(a), a short and deep crack #2 can be identify
between two maximum peaks.
2) Imagine erasing two peaks due to crack #2 from the graph,
a longer and shallower crack #1 can be found. Signals be-
tween two cracks are complex because of the superposi-
tion effects, but the dotted lines are distanced from each
other by 4 mm and signals along these lines can be treated
as independent.
3) Keep cracks #2 and #3 in mind, and draws them on proper
position on Fig. 6(b). A pair of larger peaks shows the
edge of cracks #2 and #3, and on the other hands, the
smaller peaks adjacent with each other show a smaller
axial crack #3.
This scheme can be processed easier by knowing the exact
number and position of cracks, in advance. As shown in Fig. 6
by dotted line, the space resolution is good enough to get signals
of a single crack without much influence from other ones. As an
exception for crack #3, only a few scanning points above crack
are chosen, and supplement other points with “0.”
Reconstructed results are compared with true ones in Table II.
Both amplitude and phase of signals are used. All depths are es-
TABLE II
RECONSTRUCTIONRESULTS OFMULTI-CRACK
timated correctly within 10% error, and most of the lengths are
estimated correctly within 1-mm error. Experimental signals are
used which is with certain noise exists. Considering the influ-
ence of the other cracks nearby, the results are satisfactory.
V. CONCLUSION
Crack reconstruction results of some natural cracks and mul-
ticrack specimens are shown.
1) Experiment system and a newly developed TR type probe
for the testing of a round-robin test is shown in this paper.
Both sensitivities and space resolutions are considered for
convenience to inverse analysis.
2) Reconstructed shapes of natural cracks show good agree-
ment with true shapes. The approximate computation
method by modeling a natural crack as a same depth
EDM crack is proved reasonable.
3) A multicrack problem is discussed. The depths and
lengths can be reconstructed after knowing the true
number and position of all cracks. Space resolution is
very important to the reconstruction of multicracks.
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